
COL. ROOSEVELT
IS FOUND DEAD

[Continued from First Pace.]

Dr. John 11. Hartwell, of New York
City.

Expected Soon to Chop Wood
Forty-eight hours before his death

the former President had been vis-

ited by ofie of his physicians, who

stated he found the Colonel appar-

ently in good condition and spirits.

The Colonel, he said, laughed and

.ioked with him and said he expected
soon to renew his wood-chopping ex-
peditions at his Sagamore Hill es-

tate.

On the day before Christmas when
Colonel Roosevelt left the hospital
here to spend tlie holiday in Oyster
Bay, Miss Strieker said he was in
slight pain at intervals but was ap-

parently far from being seriously ill.

on the Sunday previous to his de-
parture for his home, he had dic-

tated articles for the Kansas City

Star and other publications from 11

a. m. until 2 p. m. He ate well and
slept like a child.

So marked had been Iris improve-
ment under the regime provided at
the hospital that Mrs. Roosevelt,
who, at the beginning, remained with
her husband continuously, was im-
portuned by him to rest. She went

to Oyster Bay, returning two or three
times a week to visit him and bring
him table delicacies of which he was
especially fond.

Free From Organic Disease
Two separate blood tests had been

made at the hospital, one by Dr.
Richards and the other by Dr. Hart-
well .each of which, it was said, in-
dicated that the Colonel was entire-
ly free from any organic disease and
that his only trouble was v tlie in-
flammatory rheumatism. This ail-
ment was pronounced only in his left
leg. but at times it affected one
of his btinds and arms.

"If you could see that trayful of
food that is sent in to Colonel Roose-
velt's room at dinner time," said a
friend of the family, "you would
think he was certainly on the mend.
He had the appetite of a vigorous,
healthy school boy."

Ha_d Arteries of Younger Man
Blood pressure tests, it was said, 1

showed that the patient had arteries 1
of a man of forty insteady of sixty'
years.

One of the things that is believed
to have contributed more than any
other to the Colonel's breakdown was
the death last fall of his son, Lieu- '
tenant Quentin Roosevelt, the avi-ator, in action in France. Proud of 1
his heroic son's achievement. Colonel i
Roosevelt bore up under the sorrow '
of his death with a fortitude thatwas in keeping with his spirit in pub-
lic life. Friends said, however, that
while the father "did not carry his !
heart on his sleeve," ho sufferedmost poignant grief in silence andtried to forget it by plunging harder ithan ever into his work.

Death Brings Distress
Quentin \va skilled in combat on

July 17. 1918. at Chamery, France IFor some weeks previous to confir-
mation of his death there were re-
ports Bk.it he ha dpossiblv been
taken prisoner by the Germans andmight turn up alive. This suspense
added to the distress of the Roose-velt household.

Planned Overseas Trip
Col_pel Roosevelt had been knownto be 1poking forward to his journey

overseas with mingled feelings ol
sadness and pride. Colonel Roose-
evlt was also concerned over the iwound received in action by his son,
Captain Archibald Roosevelt. Al-!though there were no indications of!
a setback after the Colonel's return'to Oyster Bay, fears for his well-be-

Do you want a
better position?

The problem of reconstructing the working forces of our business institutions
is having the most careful consideration.
Merchants and manufacturers ar; determined to build the most efficient
organizations obtainable.
This condition will open, to those who seek them, many positions of the most
desirable nature.

At this time ambitious workers should study the situation closely, for now is
the time to associate yourself with a reliable business concern in such a man-
ner that - you will be able to apply to its full capacity the ability and ex-
perience you possess.
Businessmen are eager to learn of ambitious workers. They would welcome
the news that you possessed such qualifications as would be of service to their
organization.

REALIZING that there are thousands of workers who are capable of filling satisfac-
torily better positions and that merchants and manufacturers are desirous of securing this
class of helpers.

The Harrisburg Telegraph
will in next Thursday's issue add a new classification to its want columns. The pur-
pose of this new classification is to provide the place where the employe, seeking a
better position, may get in touch with the emplover desiring to secure ambitious, capable
workers.
This is the heading of this new classification:

BETTER SITUATIONS WANTED
This column has two objects; first to help men and wo-
men who are now employed to secure better positions,
second, to put employers in direct touch with an am-
bitious class of workers.

V. ' * , " ?

If you desire a better position?-
put your advertisement, telling what your ability is and what your experience has been
in this column, and it will be read by those seeking business helpers.

Copyright, 1918.
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ins: and convalescence at Sagamore;
Hill had been expressed by his \
friends.

Accustomed to Winters Rigors

Sagamore Hill, standing on an!
eminence and always a delightful
place in summer .swept by breezes:
from Long Island Sound, the friends
of the Roosveelts said, was not so
comfortable in winter. Two furnaces!
in the cellar kept going continuously
in zero weather and grate fires inj
every room hardly sufficed to heat;
the long halls in the former Presl- j
dent's home. Despite this thej
Colonel insisted he and the other
members of his family were hardly |
and accustomed to the rigors of win-i
ter living in ocuntry homes.

Near Death In Hospital

Colonel Roosevelt suffered a pul- I
mcnary embolism, which nearly cost

| him his life three weeks before he

J left Roosevelt Hospital on Christmas

j Day, it was learned, to-day. Nothing

j regarding this approach to death
! has hitherto become known, but it
' was revealed to-day by Dr. Richards

j in telling of the Colonel's exact con-

l dition during his last illness.
In the same manner as his death

j was caused, a clot of blood becanij

i detached from a thrombosed vein,

j On the former occasion, however, the
I passage of this clot through the ar-

, teries to the lungs or the brain was
? checked in time to save the patient's
life.

Rheumatism Dae to Tooth
Dr. Richards revealed in his state-

i ment that the Colonel's inflammatory
rheumatism, from which he suffered

i acutely at times, was traceable twen-
j ty years back to an infected tooth.

itThls infection spread to nearly all

the Joints in the Colonel's body as
the years went on. .

Dr. Richards denied statements
which have been published from
time to time that Colonel Roosevelt
suffered from sciatica as well as rheu-
matism.

Responds to Treatment
"When Colonel Roosevelt left

Roosevelt Hospital on Christmas
Day," Dr. Richards said, "the fol-
lowing bulletin was made public:

"'Colonel Roosevelt has been sick
In Roosevelt Hospital for the past
seven weeks, suffering from a severe
attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
He responded readily to the ordinary
treatment for such Cases and is now-
able to go home.'

"That statement was true and giv-
en to the Associated Press with Colo-
nel Roosevelt's approval.

"While the Colunel was in the hos-
pital he had a pulmonary embolism,
about three weeks before he went

home, which nearly cost him his life
at. that time. This was caused by a
clot of blood breaking away from a
thrombosed vein.

Embolism to Lung* Fatal
"Since leaving the hospital he had

been doing well until last night,
when he died in his sleep. The cause
was probably another embolism?-
whether to the lungs, as I believe, or
to the brain, as may be possible, it
would be difficult to determine."

Third Class Cities League
Will Prepare For Attacks

New Castle, Pa., Jan. 6. City So-
licitor James A. Gardner, of New Cas-
tle, chairman of the law committee of
the League of Third-Class Cities, has
called a meeting of the solicitors of
the cities interested, to be held in
Harrisburg January 7. The purpose
is to discuss third-class city legis-
lation.

Plans will be made undoubtedly to
resist the efforts of political spoils-
men to break down the Clark law,
that provides a modified commission
form of government-for cities of the
third class The league's bill to Im-
prove the Clark law, defeated last
session, will be put forward again, it
is expected, when the new Legisla-
ture assembles.

MASSACHUSETTS NURSE
Tells Women How to Get Strong

Greenfield, Mass. ?"I am a nurse
and the grippe left me in a weak,
rundown condition with a caugh?-
my friends asked me to try Vlnol. I
did so and It has built up my
strength so that I am in perfect
health at the present time and I am
recommending Vinol to others."-
Mrs. F. M. Locke.

There Is no secret about Vinol?
It owes its success in such cases to
beef and cod liver peptones, iron and
manganese peptonates and' glycero-
phosphates, the oldest and most fam-
ous body building and strength cre-
ating tonics. We strongly recom-
mend Vinol. George A. Gorgas,
druggist; Kennedy's Medicine Store,
321 Market street; C. F. Kramer,
Third and Broad streets; Kitzmlller's
Pharmacy, 1325 Derry street; J. Nel-
son C ark, and druggists everywhere.

P. S. ?If you have eczema, try our
Saxol Salve. We guarantee it.

Tonall Cured Stomach
Trouble of Long Standing
For a Traveling Salesman

"When I began to use Tonall over
! a year ago, I was in bad physical
condition. I had chronic gastritis,
also known as catarrh of the stom-
ach. So bad was I that I had to give
up my position. Last May I was
completely restored to health by
Tonall alone.

This fall I had the "flue," which
weakened me, but I had such faith
in Tonall that I bought one bottle
to build myself up and I am happy
to say it did, right away. I made a
former statement and this is my see-

! ond statement."
j This testimonial was given Dec.
23. 1918, by Walter W. Smith, 211

I Broad street. York, Pa.
Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug

I Store, Harrisburg, and a>l leading
| drug stores in -Eastern Pennsylvania.
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High Class Vaudeville All this

week "Jimmy" Hodges and a
company of twenty-live people pre-

senting, the tlrst three days. "The
Flirt," and the last three days

"Jlmmle's Night Out." Also the
third Instalment of "The Lure of the
Circus," the last half of the week.

ORPHEVM
Wednesday, matinee and night. Janu-

ary B?LeCOmpte and Flelsher pre-
sent "My Soldier Girl."

Friday night and Saturday, matinee
and night, January 8 and 10 \u25a0? Al.
G. Field Greater Mlnhtrels.

Saturday, matinee and night, January

11? S. H. Dudley's "Darktown
Frolics."

COLONIAL
Monday and Tuesday Alice Joyce

in "The Captain's Captain."
Wednesday and Thursday Mabel

Normand in "A Perfect Thirty-six."
Friday and Saturday May Alarsh

in "The llacing Strain."

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday

Private Harold R. Peat in "Private
Peat," and u Sennett comedy.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Wil-
liam S. Hart in "Border Wireless."

Coming Enrico Caruso in "My
Cousin."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow "The Cftil-

laux Case."
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday

"The Prussian Cur."

"Jlmmje" Hodges, late star of the
musical comedy success, "Pretty

Baby," and a company of
At the twenty-five people, open a
Majestic week's engagement at the

Majestic to-day. For the
first half of the week they will pre-
sent the brand-new musical farce.
"The Flirt," in which "Jimmy" plays
the title role. No more suitable part
could have been given him than that
of the "Flirt." and he makes the most
of it. As is usual with all of the
"Jlminie" Hodges shows, there is a
big Broadway beauty chorus, and the
costumes worn by the bevy of girls
are sure to stir up plenty of admira-
tion from the feminine portion of the
audience. "The Flirt" comes to town
heralded as one of the breeziest musi-
cal comedy offerings of the season,
and aside from the splendid comedy
which runs throughout the entire
show, there is a big program of musi-
cal numbers, including some of the
season's most popular song hits such
as "Smiles." "The liose of No Man's
Land." "When I Come Back" and
others. The production is in three
scenes, the tlrst showing the interior
of Wallick's Hotel in New York; the
second scene the boardwalk at Atlan-
Clty, and the third scene the beach at
Atlantic City.

Tho last three days "Jimmie" and
his company will present "Jimmie's
Night Out."

"Thou shalt not swear unless under
extraordinary circumstances." Andextraordinary circumstances
At the can be defined as moving
Hegent your tent in the middle of

the night under a down-
pour of rain, seeing your comrade
shot, or getting eoaloil into your tea.
Some of these things are visualized in
the famous war picture, "Private
Peat," to be shown at the Hegent
Theater to-day, to-morrow and Wed-
nesday, with Private Harold It. Peat,
author of the book of that name, in
the leading role.

This celebrated war picture's com-
ing to Harrisburg marks an epoch in
picturedom. It is brought to this city
direct from a long and successful run
in the metropolitan cities where seats
sold for as high as $1 ando $2 each.

Vividly the picture shows the scenes
along the front lines; shows the Ger-
mans bombing a Red Cross hospital,
the boys going over the top. and the
great guns that kill thousands when
they bark.

Probably no other revelation of in-
trigue and treachery in the great

world war created the sen-
At the sation attendant on the nr-
Ytctorin rests made in Paris In con-

nection with the treason
charges against former Premier Jo-
seph Caillaux.

Every reader is familiar with the
trial and execution of 8010 Pasha, a
prominent figure in these charges,
convicted of attempts to betray
France into the hands of Germany and
furnish the former Kaiser with secret
information of the plans of the
French government.

It remained for the William Fox
Film Corporation to screen the re-
markable circumstances surrounding
this international intrigue that rocked
the entire world, and present In a
vivid visual manner the scenes of this
famous incident in the war.

"The Caillaux Case" is the outcome
of the efforts to present to the Ameri-
can public this famous story from
real life. It is to be shown at the
Victoria Theater to-day and to-mor-
row.

You have seen Alice Joyce in many
lovable roles, but here Is your chance

to see her as a comedienne
At the of rare ability. It is a story
Colonial of a little fishing village,

down Cape Cod way, and it
is a humane theme, with Just the
right amount of romance. Miss Joyce
is supported by a remarkable cast,
which includes Maurice Costello.

Wednesday and Thursday - Mabel
Normand in "A Perfect Thirty-six," a
story of a girl, a bathing suit and a
fortune.

Three distinct elements of present-
day life in as many different locales

of the world, each strik-
Airplnlne character and atmosphere
Fllaht and each logically woven
on Stage ingly preserved in its

in the slender story's
web, is the achievement of the authors
of the latest big musical comedy suc-
cess, "My Soldier Girl," which is an-
nuonced for presentation at the Or-
plieum on Wednesday, matinee and
night. From the stage of the New
York "Winter Garden." where an en-
semble of pretty girls "go over the
top" of the orchestra pit out Into the
midst of the audience, to the borders
of "no man's land" in France, where
our boys "go over" and on to that
land and battle for "Liberty," is a
far step, and yet its sequence is na-
tural. The intermediate point, the
third of the different locales?is
a military station in Florida for train-
ing our aviators, and this scene, in
pace with the other two. has also Its
"over the top." A miniature airplane
is the means, and the big flnalwof the
festive occasion is the mechanically
contrived flight of the vivacious little
heroine of the play. The scenic em-
bellishments and elegance of cos-
tumes rank this musical "pot-pourri"
one of the most brilliant offerings
ever sent on tour and it is promised
in every respect as produced in its
New York run.

Eugene Field wrote a verse describ-
ing his feelings as the minstrel pa-

rade passed by.
Eugene Field This poem was
nnri the dedicated to "Jack"
Big Bans Drum Haverly, and there

was a great deal In
the little poem about the big bass
drum and the brass band.

It has been many years since wo
witnessed our first minstrel parade
and we can never forget our feelings
on that occasion, and while we are
not as susceptible to sentiment now
as then, we must admit the minstrel
parade and band catches us Just the
same. Sometimes we miss the circus
parade?Just get there as the tall of
the elephant goes around the corner,
but we are always at the corner long
before the minstrel band comes Into
view.

Rig "Bill" Walters has been the
band leader with the Al. G. Fieldshow for so many years he has come
to be known almost as well as the
Field troupe.

We have recollection* of all the
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LASSES WHITE, WITH FIELD MINSTRELS

"Mixed Pickles" was the title of a
successful play presented years, ago
by an actor named Polk. It was a
comedy of mixed metaphors.

1-asscs White, witli Al. G. Field, is
introducing some mixed metaphors in
ills various comedy offerings. Some of
these metaphors lit in nicely and are
decidedly humorous, for instance: "All
along de overllowin' streams ob his-
tory you can dlskiver de silent foot-
prints ob de crowned heads ob Eu-
rope."

And the speech of n negro politician:
"De tierce light ob de public's opinion
shall dog dar footprints till hit
strangles dem. Then shall dey swalier
de bitter pill and drink hits very
dregs."

And the advice of an old man to his

Sunday school clnss: Kbery runs in do
ladder oh success is paved with
slippery elm?on which only do clear
head and steady hand can detain a
foothold."

And the suffragolte's appeal: "We
have now crossed de trackless desert
from where man dare not oppose our
votin' and de liarhor lighta oh de
trackless sands stretch out dar arms
to fold us to dar bosom"

And the temperance advocate, who
trot his metaphors more than mixed
when he shouted: "What is de most
trreatest devastationous airent ob our
time?." "What is it." he yelled,
answering himself, "l>e bottle which
smiles genially afore your face while
at de same time it is stabbing you In
de back."

minstrel band leaders of the past
thirty years. Sousa was a band leader
with the minstrels; Patrick Uilmore
also, as were Lent Wiley. Hi Henry.

Frank Bowles and many otliers. Wo
remember all of them and when Wil-
liam Walters" Gold Hand (it used to

be the brass band) heaves into sight,
we will be on the corner waiting for
thent and we will enjoy the minstrel
music in the streets as gently us we
do on the stage.

They say a negro and a brass band
were never seen going in opposite di-
rections We believe this is true and
we commend the sentiment that influ-
ences the colored brother in his fol-
lowing the band. The minstrel band
is an institution that enlivens people
of all climes, it brightens the face of
the urchin and the man. it is enjoyed

by those who seldom hear the strains
of music. Let the band play.

To those who liked to be entertained
in a manner befitting any environ-

ment the S H n-llev
Dudley's "Darktown Frolics" is
"Uarktonn cheerfully recommend-
Krolies" ed. Tills troupe of

sterling colored artists,
fresh from its triumph in other cities,

is to be the attraction at the Or-
pheum. Saturday, matinee and night.
Having the services of the best, if not
the grentest negro comedians before
the public, in S. H. Dudley, the pro-
duction easilv comes in the lead of all
its competitors. The company is com-
posed of fortv people, well versed in
the way of vocal gifts and the art of
terpsichore. etc. The company also
has the famous Gold ?eal Cornet Band,
noted for their ability to dispense
sweet and harmonious music.

BEDS TO ALLOT HISBANDS

I.ondon. Jan. 6. The Town Coun-
cil of Petrograd, according to an Ex-
change Telegraph dispatch from Co-
penhagen, has decided that all un-
married women between the ages of
18 and 45 shall be provided with hus-
bands selected by the council. The
children of these unions, it is added,
will not be allowed to remain with
their parents, but will be educated
under the control of the Soviet Gov-
ernment.

Eight Months' Pay Dae
but War Hero Is "Broke"

m

Private Andrew Ferguson, win-

ner of the French War Cross, who

wears twp wound stripes and three

service stripes Is "flat broke." So

he has appealed to the Mayor's Com-
mittee on National Defense in New
York City to assist him in obtaining

eight months" badly needed pay.
Ferguson Is a putient in the Mili-
tary Hospitul on Governor's Island.
He has ben informed by the War
Department that he must wait for
his pay until his papers arrive from

the other side.

Prohibition Scores
Victory in Ohio

Cincinnati. Jan. fi. Prohibition
forces gained an important victory it
the federal district court on Saturdaj
when United States Judge Ilolliste
handed down an opinion dismissing r
suit to enjoin Governor James M
Cox, of Ohio, from presenting to tin
coming meeting of the Ohio legisla-
ture the proposed national prohibitior
amendment.

Judge Hollister, in a lengthy opin
ion, not only dismissed the injunc
tion suit, but said that it is his opin
ion that the chief point made by tin
plaintiff, Albert G. Erkenbrecker, a
real estate man, that the proposed

amendment should have received two-
thirds of the total membership o<
both liouScs of Congress instead of
two-thirds of the members voting, is
not good logic. In this respect, the
court said:

"Since the 'body' Is the 'house' and
a majority of a quorum transacts thi
business of the house, in passing a
bill, so two-thirds of a quorjain passes
a regulation proposing tin amend-
ment. So it. seems to tills court.

Singers Come to Harrisburg
For Senator-Elect Davis

Serniiton, Pa., Jan. C. More than

100 friends of Senator-elect Albert
Davis ure to go. to llarrisbupg Mon-

day t.o see him seated. A chorus un-
der the direction of Professor David
Jenkins is going along and will ping
in the balcony of he Senate and House
on Monday evening and Tuesday.
Also the chorus is to serenade the
new governor and lieutenant-gover-
nor.

Two special cars will be used for
the transportation. The members of
the courthouse family going along

will be headed by District Attorney

George W. Maxey, at present the

most prominent lleoublioan office-

holder of the county. Senator Davis
is to leave for Harrisburg Sunday
and will lie on hand to greet his
friends next day.

NURSE VICTIM OK PNEUMONIA
Vork, Pa., Jan. 6. Becoming sick

while nursing her sister. Mrs. Harvey
C. Stambaugli, of Spring Grove, this
county, wtio died on Christmas, and
the latter's husband, Harvey Stam-
baugli, who died on New Year's Day.
Miss Kdlth 11. Geesey, daughter of the
Itcv. and Mrs. Frederick S. Geesey.
is dead from pneumonia.

7 KIDDED IX MUNICH EIGHT 1
Prague, Jan. o.?Seven persons J

have been killed and others wound- '
cd us a result of street lights in Jlu- I
nicli, according to advices from i
there.

ORPHEUM
Wed. rJS Jan. 8 !

SEATS TODAY

LE COMTE*FLESHER-/teftv7f
GORSEOUS CpfflACJ*

-FEATURES- 1

\u25a0!.RTATIQN WALK-ANAERIALFUGHi
?';IS'AVIATION CORPS INACTIOS
' 'LLETOEBEWITCHING BEAUTIES

*- wn V icpfUL GIRLS

Matinee .... 25< to $l.OO I
Night 25£ to $1.50I

Lancaster Would Build
Armory as Boys' Memoria
Innrnnter, Fa., Jan. 6. A movi

ment has been launched here for t!
erection of a memorial armory on
tribute to the bVa-s >vlio .fell on tl
fields of France. The project Is b<
Ing Indorsed by many oranlzatloi
and within a short time It is propose
to have a public meeting: and discus
the project. J,

in addition to the armory halijffhei
would be a museum and as , mbl
balls for historical societies and oil
or organizations.

A 1.1.110S TO tJET 170 NEW U-IIOAT
l.ondon. .lan. 6. One hundred an

Seventy submarines, all under coi
Struct ion, were found when the Intei
allied naval commission vlHlted Get
many to make arrangements for th
carrying: out of the terms of the arm
?.

e according to newspapers her
rhese F-boats, it is said, will bo turicd over to the Allies.

REGENT THEATER
NOW SHOWING

TO-DAY, TO-MORROW
and WEDNESDAY

Fxtrxiordliiury Superfcntiirc
Attraction,

"Private Peat"
the* KreuteMt war pli'turo cur prc-

NClltlMl, ultli

Private Harold R. Peat
In the leHdlnK role,

AT THE
REGENT THEATER

Wilt MI.MIS Hl.llVl.nFOll
\OI TO BBUI LO B ITH THE
HO VS. see their NIKIMN,nhare their
enre* mid ItnppliiCNNCM In thin
MVllVll.tMSI'UKSIiXTATIOX OF

\u25a0HOA!. ARMI I II i..

25000 Soldiers Took Part
in tliIN thrilling patriotic

upcctacle.
Another feature of the program

will he W M:\.\KTT COMEDY,
"Sleuths."

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

William S. Hart
In lIIN newcNt picture,

The Border Wireless
ADMISSION:

lOe mid 120e mid War Tnx.
< ?

J IV TIUItSDAY
? IJiiyS & FRIDAY

Jan. 9-1Q Spc< i!vi,K,iucc

SEATS TOMORROW

A Magnificent Minstrel 1
THE FIRST PART 1

War and Peace P I
in and Out of the Trenches B 1
Four Beautiful Tranvformatlon Scents, BBBWwIBBEM

SPRING, m^TTn
fHE JOYS OF CHILDHOODK 1

or, SCHOOL D/uS 1
The Boy': Airship. The Mailt Well.
The Old Oaken Bucket Devil's Gbn. jBCj _ IOl'/l
lack O'lantcni Dancesolllie Brownies. MHM
A SAXOPHONE SERENADE
Dr. THE BARBER SHOP REHEARSAL MSB

ON THT MISSISSIPPI
The Levee at New Orleans HiLIAtUaLI

Stoamboatlni Before the War HrnHtMH
A Realistic Reproduction of

the Mississippi River

65 MERRY MINSTREL MEN 65 BwiaJ
BILLY BfARO LASSES WHITE HHHMfI
BILLY CIARK JOHNNY HEALY RH fe BfcOi
JOHN CARTMELL HENRI HILLKW \u25a0 BTaM
RODY JORDAN HARRY LONG HtfrW*!
JACK RICHARDS CHAS. REINHART Eafil|||:l
HARRY FRILLMAN CLAUDE KAY

LOYD GILBERT AL. PALMER K fJIJW
ARTHUR YULE B. HOOVER lfc9!lllY
BONI MACK KEN METCALF KU|2U
FINNING'S SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

WALTER.' GOLDEN BAND \u25a0\u25a0KSBH
PRICES:

Nights to $1.50
Matinee 25c to $l.OO

MAJESTIC!'xi!m/fVIV:XV
JIMMIE HODGES
AND HIS MUSICAL
COMEDY CO. OF

pre*eutimc ii lieu extrnvaffiinza

THE FLIRT CURE
TilllIS.. Kill, und SAT.

the Maine company will present

Jirr mie's Night Out
You Man llilmcompany In "Pretty

Ilaby" They are £oo<l In the.Hc
mliowk too.

COLONIAL
MONDAY TUESDAY

ALICE JOYCE
v I.\

A Captain's Captain
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

MABEL NORMAND
A PERFECT 36

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ami TO-MORHOW

1)()X'T FAIIJ TO BEB
'?TIIK CAII-I-AUX CASK"

The Dramatic Story of an In-
ternational Intrigue that canned
the nrrent of a former premier of
France ami the execution of 11010
riiMhn.

Wednendny. Thursday, Friday
William Fox PrCMontN

"THE Pitt'SSl AN CUR"
A StnrtllnKly SeiiMntlonal Film

Itevelatlon of (aermany'a I'lot* and
the WorklnßN of her Splen In
America the t'onfe**loim of a
former mem her of the Knluer*a
Secret Service!
AdmiMftlon, 10c and 20c and war tax

I X?????
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